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The Minister of Education released the membership structure, objectives and timelines for the 
committee that he foreshadowed on October 16, 2019. The Minister is seeking to establish a 
Provincial Committee on Class Size and Composition. 
 
The Federation was informed that no one from the Teachers’ Bargaining Committee can fill the role 
of the STF representative. This exception prevents participation of the STF President, Vice-
President, Executive Director and three members of the Senior Administrative Staff—all who are 
the best positioned to support teachers on this issue. 
 
The Federation is appreciative of the fact that the Minister has publicly recognized that class size 
and class composition are challenges that must be addressed in Saskatchewan classrooms; 
however, this is an active proposal at the provincial bargaining table and the creation of this 
committee demonstrates bad-faith bargaining. 
 
The announcement and attempt to establish this committee by the Ministry of Education 
undermines the collective bargaining process. As a collective, no teacher member or staff of the 
STF will be participating in the work of this committee.  
 
The Teachers’ Bargaining Committee will continue to work on behalf of all Saskatchewan teachers 
to negotiate all of the priorities of teachers in the current cycle of negotiations. 
 
For further information, the following documents are attached: 
 

 The letter of invitation and outline for the committee. 
 The Federation letter responding to the invitation. 
 The Federation press release from November 6, 2019, responding to the Minister’s sharing 

of more information regarding the committee earlier that day. 

 

 

Questions about teacher collective bargaining? 
Contact STF Bargaining Support by email at bargaining@stf.sk.ca. 

Discussions about teacher collective bargaining? 
Use the Teacher Talk private members’ forum in MySTF on www.stf.sk.ca. 

mailto:bargaining@stf.sk.ca
https://www.stf.sk.ca/mystf/teachertalk
http://www.stf.sk.ca/
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SASKATOON – The guidelines released today for the Provincial Committee on Class Size and 

Composition fall short of addressing the issues as presented by the Federation during provincial 

collective bargaining. The Federation believes the Committee lacks authority and public accountability. 

 

 “The list of committees and reports that have failed to implement changes in education is long,” said 

Patrick Maze, President of the Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation. “Government only announced this 

committee after we brought the issue forward and presented solutions- including a fund dedicated to 

provide necessary supports in classrooms - at the bargaining table. This alone is evidence of the need to 

address this through provincial collective bargaining.” 

 

The Federation first presented this as a provincial collective bargaining issue to the Government-Trustee 

Bargaining Committee in May. It continues to be actively discussed in negotiations as recent as last 

week, when the Government-Trustee Bargaining Committee presented data that confirms the 

increasingly complex needs in classrooms.  

 

“This appears to be the Provincial Government’s attempt at sidestepping the bargaining process and 

demonstrates bad faith bargaining,” said Maze. “Half of Saskatchewan’s teachers said the issue of class 

size and composition was as important as their own compensation and the Federation remains 

committed to addressing this through provincial collective bargaining.” 

 

Provincial collective bargaining continues November 13 and 14.  
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